Bowling Around L.A.

By JUANITA BLOCKER

Atomic Mixed League: Hitting lanes 9 and 10 at Studio Bowling Academy for 185-202-217, you're reader, Captain of the "Miracles" racked up a bid of 601 for high series of the season for the ladies.

The team also had games of 931-855-1004 for a weekly high of 2940. That's wonderful teamwork! Thanks gang.

Cleo Ann Simms had a 181 all Spare game. That should be good for some sort of award. Mens' high game was team 2's Hubert Pickett's 234. He is preparing for the men's State Tournament in Fresno. His team had a game of 1016.

Dot Thomas, 129 average, picked up the 6-7-10 split and Ben "Handy Man" Hardy converted the 1-7-9-10 "monstruity".

Almarie Clark got broke and made the 3-9. Next week's the start of the 3rd round, and rolling in the AIM Automatics at Stokes. "Wonderful World." Sign up now for your chance of being the winter season.

Angela Pip Classic . . . Tom Ramey Hat week is Don Carter with a fine 223 RHM series.

Mixed foursome . . . at Atlantis found the Smokey's moved into 1st place, taking four games from the "9l Peons." Barry Hicks of the above shot 82 and Pauline made Sarah Hightower eraced the 181 and 179.

Another birthday on Sarah "Beaver" Hightower of the Smokeys, and such the N-32 game she splattered an open pin at 20th Century Bowl and received a beauty lunch from us here in the house. She passed that item and we won't get too hard and on good condition. And we'd be here for one of the same.

This young lady is a star of pace, the "Frankie Robinson's Bitch," leading ladies bowling team in the county. We are glad to have you with us, and hope you'll stay a long while.

Pomosereg League . . . Thurston Sawyer, 227; straw Zane and Frank Williams, 225; in 2nd place was the trio at Occidental Bowl. Bill Anderson captured the 225, Vern McConell and Len Walker the 219, and Morley Brown, the 179. The Travelers were 2nd in lap series and the N-25 the 555 high score.

Ladies United League . . . Pam Perry, of the Smokeys, led the way with 246-50, which is near high each time. Yours Truly, managed a 18-93. New Patch winners were Valerie Atkins, for the 3rd pick-up Helen Unger 265 and the 3-9-6 by Sadie Colas and Barbara Scott. Save time, ladies, he's gone up for the winter season, at Miracle Bowl a pleasant place to bowl, and thankful to the house.

Jack and Jill's Summer League . . . The ladies are Mary Davis with 232; her partner and X. Turner 225 high game. For the men, E. Williams 214 and E. Lunsay 217 high game.